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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

A User-Friendly Guide to UB Law School
By Andrea Sammarco
News Editor
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Welcome first-year students!!
You may take pride in realizing that you
have been elected to take part in the
much touted, oft maligned but never
surpassed, Noble Experiment-the Buf
falo Model, UB Law! The first, and
perhaps the most important lesson you
will learn in your first few weeks as a law
student, is that the Admissions people
didn't make an outrageous slip-up in
admitting you, and with a little luck. you
may actually manage to distinguish your
self.
In order to help you avoid hav
ing your grandiose plans for the con
quest of the legal profession sullied and
hampered by trivial setbacks and daily
annoyances, here are a number of hints
to funtioning successfully at UB.:
1. Some of your first year pro
fessors may tell you to purchase mimeo
graphed materials for class in addition
to your casebook (especially if you are in
Section 2.) These materials can be
obtained at the mimeograph room on
the second floor across from the law li
brary. Don't bother bringing cash or
credit cards there as payment , though;
for some reason the memeograph
people recognize only personal checks
as legal tender. If you don't h~ve a
checking account, you may have to rely
on the kindness of fellow classmates.
2. UB commuters will undoubt
edly run up against the infamous lack of
parking space on the Amherst Campus.
Since the administration doesn't seem
inclined to do anything to rectify the situ
ation besides attempting to institute a
hefty parking fee, it is usually advisable
to give yourself at least 20 minutes
searching time before class. The lot
generally considered the law school lot
is a hop, skip, and a dodge across the
Flint ·bus loop. Neat orderly lines of
parking space covetees form in this lot
from about 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Respect for the sanctity of these lines is
essential and it may save your life. If by

some strange twist of fate you should
get a parking ticket from the friendly
folks at public safety, these can be paid
at 232 Capen Hall, or at Bissell Hall, by
the Coventry Entrance.
3. Speaking of 232 Capen Hall,
any questions about bills, financial aid,
general registration woes, or the crisis in
the Persian Gulf, can usually be an
swered quickly and competently by the
people in this office. If they don't know
the answer, they can probably direct
you to someone who does. As a law stu
dent, your basic registration and finan
cial queries should be directed to the
Records and Registration office, 3rd floor
O'Brian, or 232 Capen Hall.
4. To obtain your own quick and
handy source of information about UB
life, you should pick up your free copy of
Reach, the user's guide to UB. They will
be available in Capen Lobby, which is
on the first floor of Capen, and will con
tain the answers to many burning ques
tions about life at this university. Also
included in reach will be, hopefuly, maps
of both the Main Street and Amherst
campuses. My advice is that you take
these out and nail them to your wall, car
dashboard, or forehead, because they
are invaluable, especially in navigating
your way through the labyrinth of the
Main Street Campus.
5. Although most of you may
feel too busy to eat during the first couple
of weeks, a list of places to fuel up may
come in handy later on. The closest
place to grab a quick bite is the Baldy
walkway snack stop, on the second floor
between O'Brian Hall and Baldy Hall.
Although they don't have much of a
selection, it's a nice place to convene
with classmates. The Baldy snack stop
has a sister satellite across Putnam
Way in Jacobs Center. Also close by is
the Student Activity Center (SAC), which
is across Founder's Plaza. They have a
large menu, and entertainment right
outside the door during the warmer
months. Norton Cafeteria is right across
the walkway from O'Brian, on Norton
Hall's first floor (Norton Hall is the build
ing with the clock on it in front of Flint

The 1990 Orientation Committee from left to right: Mark Steiner, Suzanne
Taylor, Amy Press, and Jim Monroe. Missing are: Roger Doyle, Sandra
Birnbaum, and Taunya Hannibal.

Loop). This is more of an undergradu
ate scene (food fights have been ru
mored to occur here), but the selection
is good, and you can even get frozen
yogurt. Finally, for those adventurous
souls
who
crave
something
different ...you're out of luck. Ha ha!, but
no, really, Talbert Cafeteria, on the far
east end of the spine, has vegetarian
fare (falafel, etc.), and other interesting
delicacies. It closes at 2:00 p.m., so get
there early. The only way I've ever been
able to find this place is by walking
through Capen Lobby, past the money
machines, and around the corner, and
suddenly it magically appears. I've no
idea if another route even exists. It's
sort of the Shangri-la of the Amherst
Campus.
6. All that construction going on
by the book store, in case you're won
dering, is going to be what the Admini
stration affectionately refers to as the
UB Commons, which is another way of

saying a MALL. Yes, UB students will
have their very own mall, at which to do
a little relaxing shoe shopping after a
hard day of classes. It is my personal
opinion, (which in no way reflects the
editorial stance of this paper), that the
only redeeming factor about the "UB
Commons", is that it will reportedly be
the home of the only bar on campus.
The other only redeeming factor (I guess
there are two), is that if we're good and
ask real nice, the "Commons" could
have a "common" area for the erection
of a student union, which UB desper
ately needs . But enough grousing ...
That, in a nut shell, is a list of
trivial but useful points that new law
students may find useful. Once again,
I'd like to welcome you to the law school,
and encourage you to think of the stu
dents, faculty, and administration as your
extended, if somewhat capricious and
argumentative, family.

The Moot Court Low-Down
By: Kimberlianne Podlas
& Kathleen Reilly
The Moot Court Board would
like to welcome everyone back, while
extending a special welcome to all the
first year students.
Over the summer, the Execu
tive Board of the Moot Court has been
busy planning for this year's competi
tions. Kathleen Reilly (Director), Ken
Gosse! (Assistant Director), Tom Galli
gan (Secretary), John McGuire (Treas
urer) and Kimberlianne Podlas (National
Competitions Director) have set the
dates for the 1990 Desmond Memorial
Moot Court Competition. The competi
tion will run from early September
through October, with oral arguments
scheduled for the week of October 22nd.
All eligible participants will receive invi
tations to compete, in their mailboxes in
early September.
An informational
meeting will be held at this time to an
swer any questions regarding the
Desmond and provide further informa
tion for competitors.
First-year students, although
ineligible to compete, are encouraged to
volunteer to clerk for the Desmond
Competition. Clerking is an excellent
way of getting a first hand glimpse at oral
argument, while learning more about
Moot Co □ rt.
In addition to this fall's Desmond,
the Board will also be hosting the Mugel
Tax Competition and the National Ap
pellate Advocacy Competition (NAAC)
in the Spring.
National competitions are an
intricate part of the Moot Court Board's
activities. Last spring, five associate
members of the Board attended na
tional competitions at other law schools.
Rachel Kane and Pierre St. Hillaire rep
resented UB at the Gabrielli Family Law
Competition in Albany. Rachel and

Pierre's combined scores placed them
in the top 40% of all the teams compet
ing . Jim Sacco and Brian Lauri com
peted in the Regional Qualifiers of the
NAAC, sponsored by the American Bar
Association. Of the 5 teams attending,
our team advanced to the semifinals
and Brian Lauri was named ''Third Best
Oralist". Finally Kimberlianne Podlas
and Gary Hall, former Board Director,
attended the Cardozo-BM! Entertain
ment and Communications Law Com
petition. Kimberlianne and Gary ad
vanced to the quarterfinals, out of a field
of 33 teams. In addition, Kimberlianne
won the competition's ''Third Best Oral
ist" award out of 81 eligible oralists.
The Moot Court Board is lo
cated in the basement of the Law School
Room 11 . If anyone has any questions
please do not hesitate to get in touch
with a Board member.
All of us on the Board are look
ing forward to another exciting and
successful year.
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EDITORIAL
Although by now greetings have been extended to all newcomers to UB Law
School ad nauseum, hold on for just one more. BENVENUTO A TUTTI!
You are about to embark on an adventure of frustration, excitement/boredom,
exhaustion and ultimate satisfaction as none you have ever experienced before. This
issue of The Opinion contains articles filled with good practical advice not only for the
newly-arrived, but for upperclassmen as well.
While we are all obviously here in pursuit of the J.D., it is of utmost importance
that we keep our perspective on things. The importance of time and energies devoted
to our courses cannot be stressed enough, but it is crucial that you NOT allow your
studies to consume you to the point of disregard of the events occurring outside the
confines of this school. The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait and its global political, economic,
and diplomatic consequences will be heralded as a major turning point in the history of
United States relations with foreign countries.
If international relations do not interest you domestic events across the country
could not have been planned as better educational supplements to our law school ex
perience. Abortion restrictions in Guam and Pennsylvania, artistic freedom and the First
Amendment, (starring our Artificial Art Official himself Jesse Helms), and the nomination
of David Souter for the Supreme Court. Let us not forget the Savings and Loan fiasco.
Fort he business-minded, and all those similarly interested, millions of dollars have been
devoted to employ attorneys to make heads or tails out of the thrift industry. We're talking
guaranteed future income for bankruptcy attorneys for years.
Your law school experience will be as enjoyable as you make it. Study hard,
and don't put your personal interests on hold. If you enjoy going to the movies, working
out, the sports section of a newspaper, etc., then just DO IT! More importantly, take
advantage of the various student groups and the numerous extracurricular activities they
offer: The Student Bar Association, The Entertainment Law Society, The Hibernian Law
Society, The Latin-American Law Students Association, The Federalists, The National
Lawyers Guild, The Black Law Students Association, Amnesty International Legal
Support Group, The Gay and Lesbian Student Organization, The International Law
Society, The Women's Law Society, The Labor Law Society, In The Public Interest, The
Oplnion .... just to name a few. Remember, our educational experience does not end
when class is dismissed. Joining a student organization is not only a terrific learning ex
perience, it is also the most comfortable and enjoyable way of getting to know your fellow
classmates and future colleagues .
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Law, and lawyers, play a pow
erful role in our culture. That role has
elicited strong responses from both
admirers and critics. Consider this re
cent description by an anthropologist
writing in the Yale Law Journal (Vol. 98,
p. 1640):
"Law has a mythic dimension, in its
self-totalization, its quality of being
in time (in that it is a human prod
uct) but also out of time (where did
it or does it begin or end?) and in its
promise of systematic yet permu
table meaning ...Forthe myth to re
main viable, the law must continu
ally reiterate the distinctions be
tween law and interests, the
ephemeral and the enduring, the
political and the sacred."
Some have expressed something less
than admiration or awe. Jonathan Swift
wrote of lawyers in Gulliver's Travels:
''There exists a society of men
among us, bred up from their youth
in the art of proving by words multi
plied for the purpose that black is
white, or white is black, according
as they are paid. To this society
the rest of us are enslaved."
One finds an even more stinging re
buke, in the context of a classic confron
tation between the form of the law and
the spirit of the law, as reported in the
Gospel according to Luke:
"Woe to you lawyers! for you have
taken away the key of knowledge;
you did not enter the Kingdom of
Heaven yourselves, and you hin
dered those who were entering"
(Luke 11 :52).
As you are about to embark on
your own career in law, you miqht wish

hard questions; on the other hand, you
might prefer to prolong your summer to
the last possible moment, and face these
issues some other time. In any event,
we are happy to welcome you to section
two. As your teachers of Constitutinal
Law, and Contracts, respectively, we
will introduce our courses by consider
ing, on the one hand, the meaning oflaw
in American culture, and, on the other, a
particular case of a broken promise.
In Constitutional Law, we will
take advantage of current events and
consider, playing the role of the U.S.
Senate, whether Judge [}avid Souter,
who has been nominated by President
Bush, should be confirmed as a Justice
of the United States Supreme Court. In
Contracts, we will deal in obsessive
detail with Hawkins v. McGee (the first
case in your casebook), the famous
"Case of the Hairy Hand" featured in the
movie, "The Paper Chase." Thereafter,
you will learn through innumerable cases
more than you ever thought you would
about the consequences of a broken
promise.
For Constitutional Law, you
need not prepare for the first class.
Read a poem, take a walk, watch a
ballgame (Let's go Mets!), etc. Materi
als on the Souter nomination will be
distributed in the first class. For Con
tracts, however, (Betty likes to get seri
ous right away), read Hawkinsv. McGee,
carefully.
Welcome again!!
Betty & Alan

Editor's Note: This article was written
under the assumption of publication

The Opinion -100,,_ letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and libelous content. letters longer than
three typed double spaced pages will not be acoepted. Please do not put anything you wish printed under our oftioe door.
All submissions should be placed in law school mailboxes 677 or 8081,v the deadline date. Deadlines for the ,.,,,_ter are
posted in the mail room and outside 11w Opinion office. 724 O'Brien.
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UPPERCLASSMEN URGE NEW STUDENTS TO BE OPEN-MINDED
By: Jim Maisano, Tom Winward
and Marc Hirschfield
WELCOME TO UB LAW! One
year ago, we walked through the doors
of UB Law hoping to enter an environ
ment of vibrant social, political and legal
debate between open-minded students.
We hoped both students and faculty
would nurture this intellectual atmos
phere in a search for solutions to the
problems facing our society. It turns out,
that there were people willing to make
UB Law a thriving participatory democ
racy. Yet, we also found many ideo
logues on this campus unwilling to ac
knowledge any beliefs contrary to their
own. Hopefully, the Class of 1993 will
be a pluralistic community of tolerant
students willing to listen to all sides of a
debate while respecting alternative opin
ions.
One of the first things we were
told by some left wing students was that
members of The Federalist Society were
fascists. One student went so far as to
say that every member of this organiza
tion was a racist, sexist homophobe.
Well, we were very surprised when we
Page 2 The Opinion August 24, 1990

finally met the members of The Feder
alist Society, an organization which pro
motes a conservative analysis of the
law. We found most of them to be
intelligent and quite knowledgeable on
the political issues being debated on
this campus, while being receptive to
adverse ideas. This organization has
much to offer this law school, yet they
are too easily dismissed by certain
dogmatic students.
From the right wing, we were
warned against the political beliefs of
the National Lawyers Guild, who some
thought of as unrealistic, radical com
munists. What we found in this group
were student activists dedicated to social
justice working on issues such as inter
national human rights, prisoner's rights
and discrimination at the University.
Again, valuable political thought was
obscured by the use of senseless la
bels.
We recommend that if you wish
to benefit from the law school experi
ence, do not allow yourself to be con
sumed by these types of !ables. Do not
just listen to labels like "communist,"
"fascist," "liberal," or "~onservative," lis
ten to the ideas people are trying to

express. Every student has something
valuable to provide to the political debate
at this law school. When student groups
are recruiting in the coming weeks,
approach their tables with curiosity and
an open-mind while listening to the views
being advocated. Then make your own
decision about joining.
There are other benefits to
remaining open-minded as you venture
through law school. These years pro
vide an excellent opportunity to recon
sider your political beliefs, while enjoying
positive intellectual growth. Legal edu
cation allows many students to view our
world through a new and different prism.
During law school it is important to re
member the words of the famous federal
judge-, Learned Hand, who believed that
''the spirit of liberty depends upon a
modest awareness that one is not al
ways right."
We must not allow the radical
fringes, both left and right, to dominate
and polarize the political debate at this
law school. In Paul Johnson's "Modern
Times," he describes the students and
faculty who supported the Nazis in 1930s
Germany. He claims it makes no differ
ence whether the academic well is poi-

soned by the left or right, it is still poi
soned.
Last year, a student wrote an
article entitled, 'Why I Hate Moderates."
This student made an interesting obser
vation by condemning people who are
unwilling to take political positions.
However, this student falsely accused
"moderate" students of being apathetic.
An activist does not have to be left or
right wing. We encourage students of all
political ideologies, from the left to the
moderate to the right, to come forward
and make your views public. If you read
or hear something you disagree with,
write a letter to The Opinion, or join a
group working on that particular issue.
But please do not sit apathetically on the
sidelines .
For a democracy to survive, it
requires active participation from its
members. Our nation's First Amend
ment allows for all types of participation
and protects political dissent. UB Law
must remain committed to these prin
ciples of liberty and continue the Ameri
can tradition of rigorous political debate
and respect for alternative opinions.
Hopefully, the Class of 1993 will be up to
this task!

!!GROUNDZERO!!!!!! !!! !!!!!!!!!!!!! !! !!!! !!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!f!!! !!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!! !!! !!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!! !!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!

_ Hindsight Advice to New Students (Ignore and/or·Forget)
By Michael Gurwitz
IAyouJ Editor
Greetings and welcome to UB.
You still have a chance to leave, you
know. It's a big world filled with lots of
people, doing lots of jobs, and not all of
them are lawyers. However, if you're
determined to get an esq. after your
name, then you should make the best of
your three years here, because like
everthing else, they're going to fly right
by, and in May of 1993 (or94), you might
find yourself asking: "What happened to
the last three years?" and "Have I learned
anything?"
The great paradox is that in law
school, you will learn much, and learn

nothing. It's a gut feeling. Despite it all,
you should study hard. Even in your
most nihilistic hours, study hard. Make
it a point to participate in class (i.e. vol
unteer an answer). It's good for your
confidence, and it takes the pressure off
the rest of your classmates. Take ad
vantage of your professors' office hours
and drop by. It's the best way to get to
know each other. Also, bug upperclas
sers for their outlines and other advice.
Doing your own outline at the end of the
semester is very valuable as far as learn
ing all that stuff you ignored throughout
the semester, but other people's out
lines, especially the classics that have
been handed down over the years, can
be a big help-in many ways.

Should you try out for law re
view? Yes. Law review is an archaic,
elitist, manipulative institution, inclu
sion on which means nothing as far as
your potential as a lawyer and a human
being. However, being on law review
~an ma~e the difference between get
ting the Job you want, be it sleazy corpo
r~te or righteous public interest, and
with today's job market, you'll need all
the help you can get. Fight the political
fight after you've graduated and as
sumed a position of power as a full
fledged member of the legal profession.
Fortunately our law review tends to be a
progressive journal, so it ain't that bad.
The most important thing you
can do is try not to take law school too

Knowledge of Tenant's Rights
Crucial forOff-Campus Housing
Before you sign any off
campus lease-in fact, before you
even begin to look for a place-it's a
good idea to know exactly what a
renter's legal rights are. Since renting
is, after all, a business relationship,
landlords (particularly unscrupulous
ones) take advantage of every
opportunity to increase profits.
Unfortunately, this is especially true in
areas where many renters are college
students.

By Martin Coleman
A landlord in a place like Uni
versity Heights may assume that stu
dents ''won't know any better" if he or
she includes an illegal clause in a lease
or demands something that a tenant
isn't legally obligated to provide.
First off, there are generally
three types of rental agreements: (1)
written lease for a specified period of
time, (2) oral lease for a specified period
of time, and (3) month-to-month. The
degree of protection you have is great
est with a written lease and least with a
month-to-month. If you stay past the
end of your lease period you are treated
as a month-to-month tenant if the land
lord accepts your rent. Month-to-month
leases allow either party to terminate
the arrangement if at least one month's
notice is given. So, for instance, if the
rent is due on the 1st of the month and
your landlord wants you out by July 1st,
he must notify you prior to June 1st of
his intent and vice versa.
'
While written leases offer you
the security of knowing how long you
can reside in an apartment. they can
also contain unfair provisions. Before
you sign any lease you should know
that you have every right to negotiate
any terms of the lease you find unfair.
Some lease clauses are forbid
den by New York State law. These
include:
•Clauses that automatically
renew your lease if you haven't informed
your landlord by a specified date that
you will not renew the lease. Such
clauses are legal if they require the
landlord to give you between 15 and 30
days notice of the approach of the auto
matic renewal date (General Obliga
tions Law section 5-905).
•Clauses that allow the land
lord to unilaterally change terms of the
lease (General Obligations Law section

5-701 ).
•You must be allowed to enter
the apartment on the first day of the
lease period, unless you sign a lease
that waives this right. Don't forget that
you can negotiate to remove such a
waiver (Real Property Law section 233a).
•A clause exempting your land
lord from liability for any injuries caused
by their negligence is null and void
(General Obligations Law section 5-321;
Real Property Law section 259-c).
•Some clauses seem so absurd
or unfair that they run afoul of the Uncon
scionable Lease Law. If a clause strikes
ypu as falling in this category, you should
try to negotiate to remove it from the
lease (Real Property Law section 235c). If a landlord refuses to remove any
clauses that fall under the above catego
ries you might take this as an indication
of future problems with this landlord and
decline to rent from him. There are
always other apartments to rent. If you

have already signed a lease with any of
these provisions you should contact a
Group Legal Services immediately to
discuss your options.
Other rights tenants have, even
if not specified in the lease are:
• Warranty of Habitability, which
means you are entitled to a livable, safe,
and sanitary environment. Failure to
provide heat or hot water, or rid the
premises of insect or vermin infestation
are typical violations of this warranty.
You may either sue the landlord in small
claims court for a rent reduction, or with
hold your rent until the problem is solved.
If you choose the latter course of action,
your landlord may then sue you for non
payment of rent, whereupon you can
countersue for violation of the warranty.
Before you embark upon either course of
action, you should contact Group Legal

Services.
•Landlord's Duty to Repair. This
includes windows, plumbing, electrical
problems, etc. You should immediately
contact your landlord if there is a prob
lem. If they do not fix it in a reasonable
time (you are the best judge of what is a
reasonable time) then, depending on the
severity of the problem, and its cost to fix,
you can either call your local housing
officials or your local health department,
or call in a repair person yourself and
deduct the cost from your rent .
•Right to Privacy. Your landlord
may only enter your apartment on rea
sonable notice, at a reasonable time.

•Retaliation. Your landlord may
not harass you or refuse to re-rent to
you because you contacted local au
thorities to help you with a problem that
he or she was not responsive to. To
protect yourself you should keep a writ
ten record of any correspondence or
conversations with local officials. If a
decision to refuse to re-rent or threat to
evict occurs after this event, courts will
generally presume that your landlord
was retaliating against you.
•Eviction. A landlord cannot
evict you by use of force-typically
through threats of violence, removal of
your possesions, locking you out of
your apartment, or cutting off essential
services.
•Security Deposit.
This is
generally how most students get ripped
off by unscrupulous landlords. A land
lord may use the security deposit only:
(a) as reasonable reimbursement for
damages caused by the tenant beyond
normal wear and tear, or (b) reimbuse
ment on any unpaid rent. Furthermore,
if you are living in a multiple dwelling
apartment (four or more separate units),
you are entitled to interest at prevailing
rates on your deposit minus 1% of that
interest for administrative expenses. If
your landlord illegally retains your secu
rity deposit, you can initiate action.
The best words of warning for
you are: read your lease carefully, bar
gain forunfairterms, keep records of all
correspondence or conversations, and
contact an~ authorities immediately if
you have a problem.
Editor's Note: Mr. Coleman graduated

from UB Law School in May 1990.
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Recruitment
Party
Friday, S®tember 7
12:30 - 1st Floor Lounge

FREE BEER
& PIZZA

seriously. It's only school, after all, and
we've all had years of experience of
that. Havefunontheweekends. Goout
~ancing and hootin' & hollerin'. Engage
in the most decadent of debauchery.
Wear relaxed clothing, because most of
you are probably looking at a future filled
with horrible business suits-ties that
strangle you, nylons that make you itch,
all that good stuff. If you're a political
animal, then stay political! There are
lots of opportunities, both on and off
campus, to continue any activism that
!urns you on. Write letters to The Opin
ion and start a fuss! But mostly, just
relax and enjoy the ride. The road may
be bumpy, but, like all commutes, it sure
beats working!

When you party
remember to...
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National Headquarters
150 Paularino Ave.. Suite 190
Costa Mesa. CA 92626
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Law School Picnic
Softball, Volleyball,
Great Music

Food and Free Beer

•••••••••••••••••
Sat. 12 noon - 6 PM
Baird Point

,:·-: :• The Oeacilin, for the
next issue 'of The
Opinion is September
5th at 5:00pm

Please submit articles
to Box 677 or 808.
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BAR/BRI
Leaves Nothing
· _To Chance.
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